
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] Website review results
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 28.08.2014 14:12
An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear all,

hope you are all doing well. I am using this list for the first me to provide some news and to
inform you about the website review we had last week with Markus, head of internet team. I
will write in English as most of you speak be er English than German. However, if someone has
difficul es to understand my messages, please tell me. I will then write in both English and
German.

First let me thank those of you who have already par cipated in our small survey and remind
the others to please fill in the survey.

For the English version:
h p://www.kompetenzbilanz-online.de/Entscheidungen/index.php/533492/lang-en
For the German version: h p://www.kompetenzbilanz-online.de/Entscheidungen/index.php
/533492/lang-de

I have already received valuable feedaback and will respond to your wishes and sugges ons
personally when I have more feedback or in general (if it seems to be of common interest) using
this list.

Second I would like to thank you on behalf of Markus for your marvellous work. However, there
are some points that could be improved. Let me name 10 of them for today:

Please write short(er) teasers.
As a rule they should not exceed 160 characters. Please also consider that all teasers
should be of about the same length. This looks be er when lists of teasers are displayed in
to two columns (one next to another).

1. 

Please s ck to the copyright rules.
Never use any pictures when you are not sure about the rights of use. Credit the authors
and provide the correct Crea ve Commons licence. It is also good to provide the original
URL where you found the photos (for instance the respec ve Flickr-URL).

2. 

Please avoid long headlines:
A headline in a two-column layout should never exceed two lines. Please also avoid text in
brackets in headlines. Please don't capitalize text in headlines (it doesn't look nice and
capital le ers are understood as "Screaming" by many users.)

3. 

Please avoid italic, bold and underline:
'Underline' stands for links, you should not confuse users by using it for highligh ng text.
Italic doesn't look nice and is some mes harder to read. Bold is okay in body texts but
should generally not be used in teasers. Text doesn't become more important when bold
is used too o en.

4. 

Please provide sub-headlines in longer ar cle texts:
Sub-headlines should be bold and have paragraphs (empty lines) on top and below.

5. 
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Correct image propor ons:
When images are too small, an ugly black stripe will automa cally be placed around it.
Please avoid this by cropping the image in a 3:2 ra o before uploading. In graphic so ware
like Photoshop or Irfanview you can set a (reusable) 3:2 propor on frame which can be
moved around and automa cally offers a 3:2-ra o-sec on to be cropped.

6. 

Publica ons:
Please use the en re cover as publica on image. This way, users can be er regognize that.
Concerning the exis ng image views for publica ons (products). Many of you are unhappy
as they cannot provide landscape photos when they use a publica on as a lead feature
(for instance: first on the homepage to be displayed in big). As the internet team well
understood these complaints, there will be another viewmode for publica ons soon. This
can be used for lead stories then.

7. 

Search engine op mizing:
Please provide image tles and ALT- tles (for handicapped people). Google bots will not
just go through your texts and index main words but also image and alterna ve tles.

8. 

Very important: Search engine op mizing
Google will degrade your ar cles when they are copies of exis ng ar cles elsewhere, for
instance when you make copies of boell.de-ar cles. To avoid that please name the original
source of the ar cle. To do so, please open the ADMINISTRATION SECTION of such ar cles.
Click on META TAGS, scroll down and open ADVANCED. Here you find a line named:
ORIGINAL SOURCE Enter the original source here, for instance:

9. 

Please be mindful of good quality pictures:
Pixelated or blurred pictures should be avoided. Pictures o en are of be er quality when
they get saved as png than as jpg. Always use png-format for everything which is not a
photo. Another advantage of png in comparison to jpg is that the image size will reduce.
Please upload pictures in the best quality (resolu on) that is available. For instance, when
you find a photo on Flickr you can display/and then download it in any exis ng resolu on.

Thank you very much in advance to s ck to these rules. We know that although the
system is migh er and be er than Reddot that there remain a lot of things to do and will
work on improvement. I will keep you informed regularly.

10. 

Kind regards,

Petra

-- 
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---------------------
IED: Internet- und E-Learning-Dienstleistungen
Petra Tesch   

Telefon: +49 30 29001561
mobil: +49 1778354968
e-Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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